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In the civilian setting, gunshot wounds are usually
secondary to handguns.1 Wound ballistics for hand-
gun bullets are notable for low velocities and low
kinetic energy; as a result, these bullets are thought
to only injure tissues that are directly in their path.2
This bullet tract is called the permanent cavity. In
contrast, high velocity rifles can also create tem-
porary cavities; the kinetic energy imparted by
these bullets is propagated as hydrostatic force that
displaces tissue forward and radially, producing a
temporary displacement of tissues. This temporary
cavity may be considerably larger than the diameter
of the bullet, but rarely lasts longer than a
few milliseconds before collapsing back into the
permanent cavity.2,3
We describe a case where a patient presented
with a large pulmonary contusion that was second-
ary to the temporary cavity caused by a tangential
handgun wound to the chest. In this case, the gun-
shot wound was caused by a calibre .40 handgun
using hollow-point ammunition. Type of handgun* Corresponding author at: Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre,
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Open aand ammunition should be considered before
deciding therapy for handgun victims based on
the tract of the bullet.Case report
A 24-year-old male was shot in the chest by the
police. He was brought directly to Sunnybrook
Health Sciences Centre, a level I (equivalent)
trauma centre in Toronto, Canada. In the trauma
room, he was alert and haemodynamically stable
(BP: 150/104 mmHg, pulse: 65 min1; RR: 20 min1;
oxygen saturation 100% on 100% FiO2). After full
exposure, he was found to have one gunshot wound
to the right chest just medial to the mid-clavicular
line at level of third intercostal space. He had
another wound at the posterior axillary line, just
inferior to his right axilla.
A plain chest radiograph was performed in the
trauma room. It showed a large, ill-defined opacity
in the right mid-lung field consistent with a pul-
monary contusion (Fig. 1). CT scan demonstrated a
tangential trajectory of the bullet in the chest
wall; the permanent cavity of the bullet was
outlined in the soft tissue of the chest wall by
haematoma, multiple locules of subcutaneous air
and small metallic fragments between the twoccess under the Elsevier OA license. 
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Figure 1 Admission chest X-ray shows showed an ill-
defined rightmid-lung opacity consistent with a pulmonary
contusion.gunshot wounds (Fig. 2). However, on ‘‘lung win-
dows’’, CT scanning clearly showed extensive con-
tusion in the right middle and upper lobes (Fig. 2)
extending out radially from the permanent cavity.
There was no evidence, however, of lung lacera-
tion, haemothorax, pneumothorax or rib frac-
tures.
The patient was admitted for observation. He
remained stable overnight and plain chest radio-
graph was repeated the following morning and
showed no further changes. The patient was then
discharged to police custody. The police were later
contacted, and we found that the weapon used was
a .40 Smith and Wesson handgun, using hollow-point
ammunition (.40 Winchester). This is the standard
weapon and ammunition used by the Toronto Police
department.Figure 2 Chest CT showing the bullet tract (see left imag
underlying pulmonary contusion (see right image, thick arrowDiscussion
In this case report, we demonstrated that a hollow-
point bullet fired from a police handgun caused a
temporary cavity resulting in a large pulmonary
contusion. This was a surprising finding since the
tract of the bullet was clearly tangential on CT
imaging; the permanent cavity of the bullet
remained in the soft tissues of the target’s chest
wall.
Civilian gunshot victims are sometimes managed
based on the hypothesized tract of the bullet. For
example, patients with transperitoneal gunshot
wounds are almost always taken directly to the
operating room for exploratory laparotomy. Like-
wise, gunshot wounds with a proven tangential
tract (either by inspection or by CT imaging) often
require no further therapy.4,5 These guidelines are
derived from the civilian trauma experience where
most gunshot injuries are from handguns, which
usually cause very small or non-existent temporary
cavities.2,3
Some consideration, however, should be given to
the type of handgun and ammunition used. Large
calibre handgun bullets may also cause large tem-
porary cavities.3 In addition, hollow-point bullets
may also contribute to a large temporary cavitation
effect. Hollow-point bullets are designed to rapidly
deform upon entering tissue, thereby becoming
unstable. As a result, these bullets tend to disinte-
grate upon contact, remain within the target, and
impart all of their kinetic energy to the surrounding
tissue.2
Other injury determinants include the nature of
the affected tissue wounded. Less elastic tissues
(i.e. liver and spleen) or fluid filled organs (i.e.
bladder and bowel) are more susceptible to damage
from the temporary cavity. In contrast, more elastice, between the thin arrows) in the chest wall, and the
).
52 F.S. Netto et al.tissue (i.e. muscle) and lower density tissue (i.e.
lung) are less likely injured by temporary cavita-
tion.3 However, transmitted forces from a bullet in
the chest wall can sometimes cause more severe
lung injury than a bullet that traverses the lung
parenchyma, because of the shearing effect of
transmitted hydrostatic forces at the interface of
tissues with different densities.3
We suggest that patient, handgun and ammuni-
tion factors should be considered prior to dischar-
ging a patient with a proven tangential gunshot
wound to the torso. Large calibre handguns and
hollow-point ammunition increase the likelihood
of temporary cavitation and serious injury, despite
a proven tangential tract. These patients should be
carefully observed and monitored.References
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